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NUMBER 55

VOLUME 2.

If

most utter disregard of even the or
dinary method 8 of proper protection
to hotel guests, aside from jthose the
laws afford. Hotel owners should be
compelled to comply with the laws
in rendering them as safe as it is
possible to make them."
" ir
o
THE WASHINGTON CONVENTION

Rev. Richard Phelan, Bishop of the
Roman Catholic diocese of Pittsburg,
was the recipient of a flood of con
gratulations . and numerous valuable
presents today on the occasion of the
golden jubilee of his priesthood. In
observance of the anniversary there
was a special pontifical mass in the
Church of the Epiphany this morn
ing, attended by the clergy of the
diocese and a host of representative
Hearst People Are Making A Strong
lay members of the church. A public
Fight to Control.
ONE TENTH OF JAPANESE SOLD:
THE CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION
Seattle, May 4. The Democratic DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS reception is to be held in Carnegie
IERS SAID TO BE WOMEN.
UNTIL AFTER MIDNIGHT.
MEET IN SEVERAL STATES.
Hall this evening." at which it is ex
state convention meets at Olympia
pected announcement will be made
to elect delegates to the
of the completion of a fund of $250,
National convention at St. Louis. On000 fori the finishing of the interior
ly serious fight of the convention
of the hew St. Paul's Cathedral.
will be the struggle of the Hearst
men to control the nomination of the
MANY REPORTS
ROUTINE BUSINESS
IOWA
DEMOCRATS
delegation and to endorse Hearst. The
TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CASE
control of the convention is claimed
by both friends of Parker and Hearst.
Ouster "Proceedings Appealed to The
Supreme Court.
Colorado Republicans.
Nashville,
Tenn., May 4. President
Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 4.
The Members of the Council are At The Republican convention of the sec Conflict Between the Hearst and Anti- - Caldwell of the Cumberland Teleph-eo- In Tokio There Is Great Rejoicing O
ver Recent Events.
, tending
Chinese Are
&, Telegraph Co. has given the
Strictly to Business, and ond congressional district met at noon
Hearst People. Republicans Meet
Spreading
Reports
Throughout
press
concernIs
a
Pro
an Excellent Administration
statement
in Minnesota and South Dakota.: associated
today. A brief session was held to apEmpire
Disparaging
to The
Their
ing
"Chancellor Allison's decision in
mised. Progress the Watchword. point the various committees and reBirdsail
Russians.
Cumproceddings
ouster,
against the
cess was then taken.
berland Co. He said the reports sent
out about the Cumberland Co. were
SAM PARKS IS DEAD.
unwarn.ntab!e. The attorneys have
appealed
the case to the supreme
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 4. The court, where it will be tried De Novo.
The city council met in regular Had Consumption When Sent to Prison, and Failed Rapidly.
Victoria, B. C, May 4.t Richard
Republican state convention to choose
session last night with Mayor Hinkle
Ossining, N. Y., Hay 4. Sam eight delegates at large to the na The appeal vacates the decree and Chester, contractor of the Japanese
in the chair and all the members pre- Parks, the New York City labor lead- tional convention at Chicago, and to there is no decree of any kind against army is in this city. He states that
the Company.
ten per cent of the Japanese soldiers
sent except Johnson. It was the long- er who was sent to Sing Sing some nominate
candidates for congress,
o
now in the field are women disguised
many
moons,
exago
the
held
for
of
conviction
aft.
months
est session
candidates for the judiciary and a
Mrs. McKay's Recital.
as men. He says the average Japan
body not adjourning until 12:37 this tortion, died in pn.on today. He had full state ticket, met at noon today
The music pupils of Mrs. Katherine ese woman of the coolie class is as
morning. There was much routine consumption when sent here and fail- in this city. Frank Crane, the chairMcKay,
assisted by Prof. Axe.lson, the strong if not stronger than men. He
every
and
rapidly.
to
transacted,
be
ed
business
man of the state committee, called
violinist
and Mrs. McKay, gave a re also asserts that prior to last Decemb
something
to
have
o
member seemed
the convention to order, and introducPresbyterian church last er, Japan had landed 120,000 in Corea
at
cital
the
came
every
say
question
SANTA
FE
THE
STRIKE.
about
that
to
ed the temporary chairman.
to
an
night
appreciative, audience of and quietly distributed them throughup. The cloture rule was not put into
The campaign for the gubernator
good
size.
out the country.
effect. As well as a long session it Shops Resume Work All Along The ial nomination to be made by to
(
"Charge
of
The
number,.
first
evThe
was a most harmonious one. and
day's convention has been one of the
; Line
Tokio, (9.00 p. m.), May 4. Reports
eryone left in the best of humor.
Topeka. , Kan., f May, 4. The Santa most spirited in the political history Cavalry", by Misses Viola McConnell,
Permanent rules for governing the Fe officials announce this morning the of South Dakota. The . indications are Laura Maxie, Marie Lewis and Sdle which have been received here of
Martin, (two pianos) was rendered the successful blocking of Port Ar
future meetings of the council were resumption of shop work all along the that C. I. Crawford, the
e
'
'
'
bridge1
thur coming on tlfe'Jleelg tT the new
adopted. The Eighth street
line from Topeka to the Pacific Coast. candidate, has more--- than enough del- with dash and "precision.
leading to the fair grounds" was or- They state that in ' most cases the egates pledged to him to secure his Misses Ruth Smock, Louise Spur-loc- victory at the Yalu stirred Tokio to
Lulu Barnett, Grace Geyer and
the people are carrying lan(-erThe Sanitary Corn-- shops are running with a full comple- - nomination. The selection of Crawford
dered repaired.
young
very
girls,
and parading the city. It was exmittee reported that the Lea welt. ment of men. In many. places Union will break up the machine rule which Josephine Smith, all
everyone
pleased
surprised
with
and
yard
tidings of the Port Arthur
pected
house
gone
court
out
in
well
have
their
the
and the
but
machinists
has prevailed here for six years.
iu
performance
play
excellent
their
engagement
of
along
side
would come from'
by
places
north
filled
will
ditch
close
the
the
and the
airbe
ing
Jonquils."
The
first
"Yellow
three
declared
Togo
were
yard
some time during the
court
house
of the week. Third
the
Democrats.
Iowa
piano
playing
named
and
1st
the
last
day
nothing
In
says
the
abated.
ordered
but
has yet been receiv
of the Union
the trouble
nuisances and
4. The two assisted by Mrs. McKay playing
May
Iowa,
Moines,
Des
probably
ed.
will
near future the council
has just begun and that not another
have a special meeting to consider union man will return to work. He Democratic state convention for the 2nd piano.
delegates at large to the, Mrs Finlay sang "In Seville," a dif
Port Arthur Ma 4. Novi Krai
further says many will go out in sym- selection of
the open ditch question.
session
in
convention
is
Louis
St.
creditably,
voice
selection,
ficult
her
anysays today that it learns Russophobe
Bids were opened for the putting in pathy. No reports of violence
here today. The outlook is for a close showing decided flexibility.
Chinese headed by Viceroy Yuan Shi
of a city fire hydrant at the Howell where.'
contest between the supporters and The piano solo "Serenade," by Jen Kai and General Ma are carrying on
well. The following were the bids:
of William R. Hearst. The sen, a meritorious
selection, was an active
... $59.50 Los Angeles, May 4. The Express opponentspeople,
campaign and
Seay, Gill & Morrow, .
politirecognizing
the
Hearst
'.
by
Miss
played
McConnell in that traveling orators aro spreading
Viola
. 89.25 today publishes a
M. B. Foreman,
statement from
67.50 President Ripley of the Santa
Fa cal importance of Iowa, set to work! a most pleasing manner.
false reports of the strength of the
Stringfellow & Tannehill,
Little Miss Grace Geyer delighted Japanese and the magnitude of their
f; 74.00 system on the subject of the strike, early to organize the state, and so
W. P. Lewis,
thoroughly did they do their work the audience with her piano solo victories and are telling malignant
The contract was let to Seay, Gill in which he says the company is havstories of Russia's designs through
& Morrow.
ing no difficulty filling the places of that they obtained a victory for the "Sambo and His Banjo."
being at least over the conservaProf. Axelson's violin solo, "Mazur- out the Chinese towns and villages
The various standing committees the men who quit work. The compony time
by having an early date ka de Concert" by Musin, accompan- with the object of inciting the masses
made their monthly reports through has no quarrel with unionism and tive element
state
convention. The ied by Mrs. McKay, was the treat of against Russia.
for
set
the
their chairmen. All of these reports dealt with it in the case of the consupporters
in Iowa are prac- the evening and the audience showwere approved.
ductors, engineers, firemen and train Hearst
were men, but these unions had never made tically identical with those of Bryan, ed its appreciation by a most persistSt. Petersburg, May 4. The ChiThe following ordinances
opponents
substaninclude
while
the
responencore,
finally
to
exhe
ent
which
reading:
To
nese
minister here, who in conseplaced on their first
such outrageous demands as the ma
oppose
Bryan
tially
who
all
those
a
bow.
with
ded
quence
of rumors of the possibility
tend the Fire Limits, To Prohibit chinists. The company, however would
peoThe piano duet by Misses Hobson that China might not remain neutral.
Vehicles in Alleys, Sidewalk Exten- not accept the principle of closed and his ideas. The
ple are not supporting anyone for the and Walters was an arrangement of applied to Pekin for information, has
sion Ordinance, Appointment of Ci- shops.
presidential nom'.nation, but are bend "II Trovatore" by Blake. The aud- received a cablegram from the Pekln
''
"
'
o
ty Police..
ing their energies solely to defeat- ience showed its appreciation
by government and Viceroy Yuan Shi
These were referred to the proper
DESTRUCTIVE. HURRICANE.
con- - hearty . applause.
to
movement
ing
have
the
the
Kai which declares in the most formal
committees.
The duet, 1st and 2nd piano's, manner that China and the Chinese
"
A petition was received signed by A Hundred Natives Killed And Much '
' newspaper man. Prior to the assemb- - "March Hongroise," by Berg, was people will faithfully
observe neualmose every business man in town:
Damaoe Done
'
n,inJM,v 4 li"S of the convention today the well rendered by Misses Geyer, Walt- trality.
.
asking that some protection be given ; B..m PM,i,1
expressed
confidence
factlon
Hearst
McKay.
Mrs.Cottingham
ers.
and
gloom
prevailed
depredations
which
The
here
against
ravaged
China
the
--A Hurricane
Cochin
the citizens
The favorite of the evening, as us- yesterday was almost completely disof the town cow, and loose stock. May 1st. About a hundred natives m tne result ana ciaimea mat mere
dele- ual, Miss Nina Rabb who sang "Sum- pelled this morning when the people
question
no
was
the
that
but
apOgle
were
Wyl'ys
damage
and
done.
Messrs.
were killed and great
pointed a committee to draw up such Many native vessels were damaged gation from Iowa to the St. Louis mer" by Chaminade, with most pleas read the account of the glorious
an, ordinance as prayed for. The man. but otherwise no shipping was damag convention will be instructed for ing effect, the selection being difHc-cul- fight made by General Zassulltch
their candidate.
One of the commendable char- against the flower of the Mikado's
ner of placing the sidewalks on the ed. "
of Miss Rabb's singing, is legions at the Yalu, and the utter deacteristics
.....
o
side streets caused much discussion.
Republicans.
unusual
Minnesota
the
distinctness with which feat of Vice Admiral Togo's attempt
A HEARST VICTORY.
It was finally decided that on West
pronounces
4.
May
she
Pursuant
all her words a rare to seal Port Arthur. It is now known
Minn
St. Paul,
Third street the walk should be placed
commitaccomplishment.
Republican
to
In response to a pro that more than 8,000 Russians were
state
call the
so that the outside line of the walk The Editor Makes Gains In Caucus
actually engaged in the fight at the
tee ussembled at the Windsor hotel longed encore, she sang "Celeste.
' In Iowa.
should be continuous from Main street
on
strong,
place
Miss"
and
touch
Yalu against the Japanese army of a
today
firm
fix
and
"Walters
to
time
the
4.
William
May
to the .terminus of the "walk.
Des Moines, la.,
early hour this morning the Randolph .Hearst; secured a victory make other arrangements for the the piano was particularly noticeable total strength of between 30,000 and
n
her rendition of Chopin's "Polon- - 40,000. The losses on both sides which
council adjourned.
in the district caucus preliminary to state convention which is to nomin-.iare expected to reach 1,000 and possiHer technique is excellent
state democratic convention today, ate candidates for governor and
Boy
selection
bly 1,200 in the Russian force, and
Blue,"
voted
to
vocal
be
a
fcr
this
officers
er
state
"Lktle
againFIRE TRAP HOTELS.
as
by securing seven districts
Missung
by
Johnson,
by.
St.
had
and
Parks,
Duluth
Both
Mrs.
Paul
twice that number in the Japanese,
fall.
..I
st four for the anti- Hearst faction.
McKay
ses
Finlay
Rabb,
Mrs.
for
and
delegations
to
on
bid
hand
and
make
Denthe
it one of the bloodiest fights
Men
at
Hotel
resolutiDiscussed by the
The Hearst members of the
probably
by
was
audience.
be
history.
will
which
received
well
convention,
in
the
General Kuroki's success
ons committee afe for the New York
"r ver
"and
Walters'
closed
Hobson
purchased
was
or
Misses
June
week
meet4.
the
in
held
May
the
last
at such heavy cost
At the
editor and tt is likely the resolutions
Denver. Colo.,
;
program
"Home,.
July.
Sweet
are disposed to rein
with
week
the
Russians
that
the
first
Hotel
will carry decided Hearst features.
ing of the Rocky Mountain
.
Home",
gard
pianos.)
a
(two
It
B.
as'as defeat rather than a
Men's Association, today, John
only
for
Perhaps
victory
that
criticism
him. Those who were InBirdsail
the
Laughlin, a member of the executive THE METHODIST CONFERENCE.
to
4.
justly'
Waterloo, Iowa, May
clined to criticise General Zassulitch
The Third could
be made, would be
board, read a paper on "Fire Trap
Republican " congressional say that ' throughout the program gi- at the headquarters of the general
Hotels." He said In part: ."Statistics First Days Session In Los Angeles district
convention met here today, and re- ven by the pupils there was a. lack of staff here and thought he had made
- California.
showing wholesale (and too frequent.
Birdsail, expression.. But that can .often be ac- a tactical blunder, now say he redeem
Congressman
ly unnnecessary) losses of valuable Los Angeles. Calif, May 4. The nominated
lives from hotel conflagrations in the 31st General Conference of the Metho- who was without opposition. Two counted for in part by Ihe embarrass ed himself by his gallantry in action
e and
the damage he Inflicted on the
years are so appall- dist Episcopal Church opened in this delegates to the national convention ment from which the performers
past twenty-fiv- e
'v
public.'
enemy.
vote
conv
A
appearing
to
when
in
fer
.. ,
Instructed
and
selected
human
today.
Bishop
Merrill called the
city
ing that they almost atasser
'
;
was
mendable
excellent
Roosevelt.
of
the
eyes
feature
for
the
open
to
our
opened
V7e
must
the
Conference to order and
credence.
o
time and execution noticeable In ev- - London." May . 4. The special teleCe fict that an lmmease proportion day with a brief prayer.. The entire
y
ery
CJeJwp
Jubilee.,
number, indicatinxexcellent work gram .to the Chronicle dated Che Foo
Phslan's
aaup
la
errica was txea
by
IZZT
Tm
KrsvUcSar
la her UacUax
Hlzzl
ttla morning that the Japanese have
HtUtcrs.
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j

anti-machin-

"

k,

to-nig-

s

At Once.

taken New Chwapg is obviously false
as New Chwang. which Is on the rlver and about thirty miles from the
sea, could not possibly be taken except as the result of an attack of at
least two or three days duration. The
associated press' has a correspondent
-'

at Chee Foo, and also at Shan Hal
Kwan, New Chwang .and Yien Kow,
any one of which would certainly report any attack on New Chwang.
"

Tokio, (3.00 p. m.) May- 4. The
Japanese authorities have received a
report of the attempt made Monday
night to block the entrance of Port
Arthur harbor. It is without detail,
but reports however that the attempt
was successful.
-

o

JOSEPH I. COX.
Whq Has Charge of The Western Ag
encies Is In The City.
Joseph I. Cox who has charge of the
Western Agencies of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York arrived in the city last evening. He is
here for the purpose of introducing
new 1904 contracts recently Issued by
the company and Is also instructing
agencies In regard to the hew contracts. There are several features In
the new contracts that have never
heretofore been embraced in life Insurance contracts. Mr. Cox Is one of
the most prominent insurance men
!n the country and for years was connected with the company In a confidential capacity. He Is being shown
and is being Introduced to the
citizens by Edgar Calfee, .the district
superintendent.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company is one of the strongest companies
that operates here and has a very
strong support in this city.
Darby A. Day, Manager was here
recently and wrote a very large vol-ii- e
of business and closed several
of the largent contracts that have
been written in the Territory ic recent years.
o
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j

vice-preside-
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TEXAS CLOUDBURST.

Vice-Admir-

j

Five Fatalities And Much Damage Is
'
Done In Central Texas.
Austin, Texas, May 4. As the result of a cloudburst in Central Texas
md this section,' not a train is moving north. About five miles of the International & Great Northern tracks
have been washed out north of 'here.
Five 'children' were - drowned jn a
creek five miles from Austin. The
fields are under water from four to
3lght ' Inches- deep south of here for
fifteen miles. Rivers and creeks are
swollen far beyond their banks.
-

THE TOWN COW.
If You. Are Her Friend Go And See

Your Councilman.
The town cow was cuffed and beaten about all over .the council room
floor last night, and there were only
one or two councilmen who spoke a
word in behalf of this perhaps Justly
abused creature. The councilmen how
vrer wish it to be known that some
action is to be taken on this question,
and those who own cows had best
present their side of the controversy
to the councilmen at once.
.

-

o

Hugh Freeman Dead.
Special to the Record.
Carlsbad, N. M.. May 4. Hugh
Freeman died this morning at eight
o'clock.' The funeral will occur tomorrow.
.

Call and 8ettle. '
The accounts due the firm of Kissinger & Bradley are now at the Ron-weDrug Store In charge of Miss
Anabel Carmack.
Parties knowing
themselves 'Indebted to this firm will
please call at once and settle.
.
DR. J. W. .KINSINGER.
ll

R. U BRADLEY,

DR.

y.
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Bunch of Keys.
Found, a bunch of keys. Owner can
have same, by calling at this oSce.
proving property and paying for this
....
ad.
FURNISHED ROOM For , rent Suit-abl- e
for married couple, or for lady,
21 5 E. Third St.
close In.
4L
,

o

i

Drs. Taylor and Nye are 'still at the
8helby lloteU All glasses fitted- will
be eround and delivered before leav- -

.

,
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The candidates are at work.

nOSVELL DAILY RECORD
H. F. M. BEAR,

ttmteHliy, 1V

at RonreU,

NiriJtozfJo, anvStlbi act
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Con-grm'oftii-

On.
TCRWiOF ftUKCRlPTlON
Dally, par Uonth, .
PaW- - li. Advance,
Biarfyf iVonth

Science is yet Waiting for the rain
maker:-'Whehe comes. he will be
given a hearty welcome in the south
, ,'
west.
(.
-

.15

............
............

,

0

A week trom Saturday will end the
;
"Who will be the of-s!ob
rflclals 'of Chaves county "for the next
JSO

r; ..........

Yir

Dily7 Oar

A6AMf DIAMONDS

This is the la st day the registration
board will be in session until the 10th.
Editor
Have you registered.

Democratic in Politic.

5X9

rice, and decide

ftwoyears;

(tiaAfclaj'Bimdarj

1

:vMomer

liaoclitel Praaa.

be as
The Chicago eonventidh"-wil- l
tame as a prayer meeting compared
THft RECORO IS THE OFFICIAL to the show that wil be pulled off at
COUNtYOF Che St. Louis Convention.
PAPEJtiOFirTHE
CHAVES AND - THE CITY; OF
ROSWELL.
The present city council is! determined to give Roswell the best city
AN dickWE'NTS.'''
administration-i- t has ever had, if hard
The undersigned hereby arinounc-e- a work and long hours are to count for
JWhnself aa a candidate for Ihe 6P anything. "
flee of ; superintendent of schools of
Chaves county, New - Mexico, Subject
Few men are held In higher respect
to the decision of the Democratic
Judge A. A. Freeand esteem-th- an
party.
L. W. MARTIN. man and in this last bereavement the
hearts of our people beat in deep sym
pathy ' with" him. $
t hftraUV announce myself as
candidate1 for the 'nomination of Su
nrlntendent- - of Public Schools of
It is intimated by some papers that
"ChaVei1cointy. Subject- to the decis Bryan would probably bolt if Cleveion tifhe Democratic' roters of said land were
Well, Sup!

!

"

-

'county;- -

,

O r

B. L. JOHNSON. pose he would? For Bryan to bolt
in 1904 would be no greater crime
than for Cleveland to bolt in 1896 and
myself j as"

hereby announce
candidate, for, jtho nomination to the 1900.
Sice of sheriff, suojeci w uw aecis-to-n
Hugh Freeman is dead. The sym
of the Pemocratlc voters at the
coming primaries. ;
pathy of all- Roswell goes out to the
TOBB ODEM.
striken family, and particularly to the
heart-broke-n
father who was in our
I hereby announce myself a can
city when the news of the fatal acci
didate for sheriff of Chaves county
subject to the Democratic primaries dent came to him. Here it seems in
E. H. SKIPWITH.
deed that one woe does tread upon an- ers heels, so fast they follow.
We are requested and - authorized
to announce F. P. (Neighbor Gayle
N. J. FRITZ.
to the We have neglected until
as a candidate for
to
office Of Probate Clerk and exofflclo
say anything of the candidacy of Mr,
Recorder, subject to the action of the
N. J. Fritz although his announce
Democraticrlmaries.
ment as a candidate has been In the
at
myself
Record for some time. - Mr. Fritz is
candi
I hereby announce
of
office
to the
and is indate for
lp from Hagerman y
county,
subject
Assessor of ICnaves
terviewing his friends in the city, as
to tho 'action of the Democratic pri to his candidacy for
the commlssion- marl es. '
ershlp from the Third Commissioner
JOHN C. PECK.
District." Mr. Fritz entered the race
announce
at the earnest solicitation of his
We are authorized to
elec
friends in that part of the district who
J. A. Gllmo.re as a candidate for
tloV-rttie office of , Treasurer and desired that their locality should have
Collector , of Chaves county, a
representation on the County Board.
subject to. the will of the Democratic
Mr. Fritz is a life long democrat, a
primary election.
good business man, and has been a
myself
candi
a
bArebv'
announce
resident of Hagerman for the past
I
of
to the office
six years. He owns a ranch at the
date for
r,
.subject,, to jthe ac head of Felix. ' if elected to the office
tlon of th .Democratic primaries.
which he seeks he will undoubtedly
V. R. KENNEY.
....
do his part in successfully administerI hereby, announce myself ad a can- ing , the affairs of the county to
office of Treasurer and the satisfaction of his constituents.
didate for-thCollector . of Chavesjcounty
': Why They are' Not Satisfied.
aubjeeotd the win of the Democracy
election.
as expressed at the primary
Here Is one reason why the New
SMITH 'LEA.
York Democrats are not satisfied with
.fiii fY.
the "work of ' the convention. It
,, I horebr annonnoe myself a candi
there are in that state 46 retmrf ' ntAlet tan to the office ' of
I

-

"

,

to-da- y

.

1

're-electi-

to-da-

"

;

ex-offld-o

,

,

County-Surveyo-

.'.

e

ex-offlc- io

!

--

"

--

ap-pea- rs

uniy from publican counties and 9 democratic
Commitaioner of ;Chaves
Commisaioner District No. 1, subject counties.
to the action of the Democratic pri
Under normal conditions in the ' 46
maries.
counties the republicans have a ma
T. D. WHITE. :
jority of somewhat' over 90,000, and in
' r BeTebTTMinounce myself M a can--! the democatic counties the democratdidate'tor- reelection to the office of ic majority is somewhat over 80,000,
There is a greater 5 vote ' in ' the ' 46
Probata Judjp of ChTes fcoantyr sub
of the Democratic republican counties than in the 9
ject
primarlea - democratic counties and on the basis
J. T. EVANS
of representation at democratic con
I hereby announce myself ad a can ventions, these counties are able to
"
didate for reelection to the office of control "the conventions.
County Commissioner.', for District
Such was the condition at the last
suoject1 to convention
No. 3 of Chaves county,
held in New York in which
r
thelwili ; of, a'majotity of the Demo-cra(- s
instructions
for Judge Parker were
t tho primary
. as expressed
secured through the
,
lection.
A; M. ROBERTSON.- - machine
' The 46 republican counties
with
90,000
republican
can!niibiftice
their
majority
myself
as
a
I
didate ? for "the office of sheriff of favored Judge Parker, and by a ma
:
Chaves county a'ub'ject to the action jority vote 'enforced the unit rule.
Democratic1 primaries.,
of
Tho nine democratic counties with
MILLARD STONE.
their democratic majority of ' over
t hereby announce myself a candi-C-to- t 80,000 including Tammany, opposed
tie oSco of sheriff of Chaves instructions.
subject" to the deciston of the
otc-- ty
la view of these facts - it is not
primariea.
Dtnocratic
strange that the' democrats of those
..
m s W. R. PILANT.
counties' that' have " to "do the work
should feeif more or less "disgruntled"
:,
can
as
a
cyse'J
7. arrmco
And It is plain that their brethren in
'ill f ar 'tie cC:c of County Coa other parts of the country sympathize
Jlxn Krt. Ko. I cf Ciava with tSeni. Albuquerque Journal.'
tidra cf tie
V:r:l7,
ft fc
!
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Copyright, 19W. by
B. Lewis
Mr. John F. Saunders, 'jult from Eng.

land and a very ingratiatiug sort of
niii,' had patronized a Maiden lane
Jewelry" hoUsw-t- o the extent of $1,000 in
cash and had met and di'K-- the leading traveler of the bouse, wboae name
was Taylor.
Tbeir acquaiutanoeship . was imty
about two weeks old when' Mr! Taylor
started out oveg his western-rou-t,
$75,000 worth of U;amoiids with
Uini. He reached t;h!cago to- flild the
ilnglishman there's day ahead "of bird.
Mr. Saunders was looking for a long
lost cousin, and, while be looked for the
cousin with one band he dispensed hospitality" very liberally with the other.
He wined and dined the traveler a
often that they became chummy. He
took Mr. Taylor Into bis confidence and
unbosomed himself and asked birn to be
a brother to him.
When the pair had been in Chicago a
week and the traveler was about ready
to move to Milwaukee, Mr. Saunders
announced in a laughing way that he
had turned drummer for a day to help
his friend out. A man wbo ran a cer
tain factory wanted to get
something unique in the way of a birth
day present. Mr. Saunders bad hap
pened to meet him and to suggest
friend, and If Mr. Taylor would hccoiii
pany him to the house that evening be
would.be sure of a sale amounting to
at least $1,000. The traveler would be
only too glad to do so. of course. He
couldn't expect a rich man and u busy
man to come to bis hotel to look at
samples.
It was about 8 o'clock of an autumn
evening when the pair wt forth from
the hotel in a carriage. A light rain
was falling, and this was an excuse
for putting up the window. Taylor
was fairly well acquainted with Oil
cago, but In that drive, which lasted
an hour, be wan all turned around.
When the vehicle finally' stopped he
only saw that the house, which stood
respectable exterior, and
alone, bad
he followed Saunders up the steps and
was admitted. They were greeted by
the wealthy manufacturer himself,
who was introduced as a Mr- Harmon,
and they at om-- proceeded to the U
brary to talk business. No servant or
any meuiler of the family was to be
seen. There was some general talk as
they lighted cigars, and then Mr. Harmon said:
"Mr. Taylor, I am sorry to hare
troubled you to make this lonjc ride,
but I vould not very well go to you
and carry out my plans. The idea
is to rob you of your gems. That was
the plan from the day Saunders entered the store in New York, and it Is
needless to say we have spent considerable' time and money up to date.
"You seem" inclined to joke," replied
Taylor as he looked from one to the
ther in a puzzled way.
"But you will flud this no Joke," said
the man as be pulled a pistol from his
pocket and rested it on his knee. "You
have a belt containing a lot of valu
able gems strapped around your waist.
Will you quietly band it over or shall
we take possession of it after your
carrying

-

bis-wif-

e

.

-

'

--

r

death?"

"Look here, man T exclaimed the
salesman as he started up. "What sort
of a game is this? Is it a joke to test
my nerve or do you really mean rub
bery?"
"It's just this, my dear brother."
answered Saunders as be also produced
a revolver. "I brought you here to
be robbed. - You are a good fellow, and
I don't want to see you hurt, but 'we
must have those gems. You are not
armed and have no chance against us.
This house was hired on purpose to
receive you and carry through this Job.
You see, we are two to one and have
all the advantage,' and I do hope you
will look at it in a sensible way."
Taylor bad lots of nerve and pluck.
and for a few moments he defied tbe
fellows. He was, however, soou made
to realize that they were desperate
rascals, and as they were on tbe point
of assaulting him he announced that
be would surrender the gems.
"That is good common sense," said
Saunders as he received them. "The
loss does not fall upon you. but upon
the house, which is well able to stand it.
Now, please be as sensible about the
We have got your'goms.
hours'
but we need at least twenty-fou- r
start.: We shall lock you up In a closet
and provide you with food, water and
clears, and . by this time tomorrow
vetting a man 'will come and set you
.

next-move-

.'

free.'

Saunders protested and threatened,

but lar the end he entered tbe closet off
the back parlor and was locked in.
Ten minutes later be was alone in the
house. They left him a pitcher of water, a good luncheon aud a dozen ci-

As soon as he was satisfied that tbey

had departed he began work on one of
the panels of the door with bis pocket-knifIt was a solid hardwood affair, and it was hours before be sum
clently weakened tbe panel so that he
could kick H out and squeeze through.
It was Just growing daylight when he
leftTthe "bosSe'by a window." and he
f
a good fonr miles from
his hotel, . Before leaving tbe place he
looked about and found that only the
ball "and parlor 'of tbe house bad been
furnished.' and very poorly at that.
It is not' f6 mete give sway tbe secrets nof the business, but I must tell
yon that M Taylor was no soft snsrp.
While r he , ad no- suspicions of Mr.
Saunders or his friend until.too late, be
had played he game that all diamond
salesxpen " e Up to thst Is, he was
provided' Wth
Tail ' stock of false
HttVT These "were in' a belt around
laa as he left tbe hotel.' while the real
Ctms were In a chamois bag in his
search would have
eat tall pocket.to Alight,
them
of course, bet

e.

-

.

trrht
O tarCt was mi.
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PHOTO
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'tOrtkinakl
I wtui a young 'man I secnrr
a job at a lighthouse:1 My duties' Jver
.nominal,,, and at first I was inucii'
pleased at having so little to do, but
before long became tired of the monotony and wished myself anywhere else.
I asked the keeper whnt he hired me
for," and be said it was for company. Phone
168 or 3C5.
He couldn't stay there aloaer-s- be was
willlng td give 25per cent bf his salary
for a eompaiuion.' I told 'him that" 'I
would attend to the duties and give
him 00 per cent of the salary, and be
might stay away together, fi To this,
Practice Confined to
after some . consideration,' he assented.
When be left he tokl m? he rould come EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
back occasionally, especially immediately after pay days. If lighthouse ofRoom 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blnv ficials came along 1 was to try to find
out 11 tiiey ;hud ever' Seen the keeper.
Branegan.' If 'tbey "had "I was to say
ODD
nAUILTON.
he had been taken ill and had gone to DR.
a hospital. If tbey did not know him!
I was to claim to be the keeper himDentist.
j
self. WitJi this be departed.
I found it n bigger
on tract tlian I
'1 he loiicJinPSH was
iMil anticipated.
;.i4:.v u u lui. l stoud it a .iuonth and Rooms 2 and .1. Texas Block.
S
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PARLOR

PREPARED TO DO ALL
KINDS OF PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
C
FIRSTCLASS.
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Phbno

timson.
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Mm,

207

West 4th

Dr W. R. Lindley

.
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.

J.

8f

j

S?

HE

V

AILOR

V

fAMP6ELL

)

:

v.';is :i!")iil to resisiu wlicu' a bout load
f.' li!ti..nuse oiiiciuU aud others came
1
the xtoss. and when they came up I
l
women uiiiiiu them.
noticed
ne of tiietn was a you'.i- yii l, Cora

Telephone,

o. 275.

I

seA-i-ra-

linrl. the Liughter of the captain of
"he life saving station a mile down the
leai-Sue was very' pretty, and we

JLOTHES

I

ORRECTLY.

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

h

took a fancy to each ..other from' tbe
start. I showed them over the preoi Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
ises. and as the keeper wasn't kuown Bank. - hone 47. Successors to Peto any of tbeni I assumed to be he. ter & Jones.
.Afser they had gone it was ten times

i

A-

J

jr.

V?

-

as

as beiore.
The next day I lorked up and went
to the life saving station to see Cora
I found her nilghty well pleased to see
me and diiln't get away from her till
it was nearly time to ligbt the lights.
I arraugl for her to meet me thejiext
specifications promptly
day half way between the light and Plans and
and neatly .executed.
the station. She did so. 'and it.wasn't
8ANSOM BL'K.
long lrefore we were betrothed." It w- - ROOM 4
I
me
to
was
tell
ti
her
cumsi
that
not the keeper, but I didn't dare do it.
"JUST HEAVENLY"
T had nothing to marry on except
CM MATER
my E. Hi SKIPWITH.
salary, aud I was fearful she would PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. Is how an enthuniastic irl with
iu:'Ue a bresik and I would be relieved
a 8wett tooth described our cun-die- s.
of that. I 'was surprised that her fa
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
Well they areood aul no
ther hadn't seen llranegan. but learuiil
Tbe.y
mistake.
to le.
ROOMS
AND
5.
4
that the keeper was supposed to be a
p.ure
cream
of
Made
and
solitary man who wouldn't have an3'
sujrar
2fiT,
Telephone
pure
friends. Those 1 met were astonished Office
with
flavored
and
juice,
Imit
Residence Phone of Dr. Skip with 149.
to discover that he was so sociable.
help
they
y;ood
can't
as
tastim
3T6
Phone-oDr. Mayes
Branegan came along once a month Residence
they
look. And
as
;ind sometimes oftener. fie had influ
ence to tret information when any oil!
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
VISIT BIDWELL'S
cial would call at the lighthouse and
would usually be on baud. I posted Candy
Kitchen for fine home We charge fancy prices for all
him how I was playing him with the
this sweetness. You can keep
Lie saviuv peoph and he was careful made Candies aud Ice Cream. 1IEH supplier I with randy to her
net to'ive me' a way. I married Cora Nort h of Peeler's.
heart's content without making
six weeks aft:r I met bor. Her father
,410
Street.
Main
any
noticeable dent in your sal-arI
too
I
tlioiicht it
told him
sotni, but
Our boxed goods are not
whs so lonesome that I couldn't stand
surpassed.
U
So we got spliced, and
i'ora came to live with me at the light.
YOUNd LADY
One iiij.ht in a fog a vessel came
rfcht in to within half a mile of the
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Wisdom on your part will direct
tight. I'wusln the yawl at the tim.
younp; man to "TIIKXKW
100
No.
OFFICE
that
at
North
residence.
and. as the fog stood a few feet above
Kentucky.
IDEA."
f
water,
could
though
see her,
the
she
ouldn't se me or the lighthouse. I PHONE, - - - .
No. 187
pulled out to her. shouting as 1 pulled,
and succeeded in heading her off.
When directly under ber lwws her cap
Phone 207
tnln hailed me. and I told hiin he wyis
within n few hundred yards of the
rocks, tier gave an order to back off.
OSTEOPATH 1ST.
!u'.t before leaving asked me my name,
Railroad Time Table.
etc. I told him I was Branegan, tbe
(Railroad time.)
lighthouse keeper.
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
SOUTH BOUND.
A few days later two men came to
tbe lighthouse and asked for Branegan.
daily
Arrive,
4:45 p. u.
( told iliem I was Branegan, and tbey
.
Depart,
daily
Sunday.
ez
.6:05 p. H.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
clapped a pair of handcuff on rue. I
NORTH BOUND.
was taken inio tLe city and charged
with murder. Sr.it when my accusers
daily
ez. Monday. .11:05 a. u
Arrive,
came to s- - me they declared I was
Depart, daily.
11:30 A. it
not Branejrau. I wa obliged to conM. D. Burns,
fess bow I came hy my position, and I
Agent.
was returned under guard to the lighti
house. A
was left wiUi uie to see
with Branthat I did not
Flnt CIam Accommodations. Special Rate t
noow Scckcri.
egan.
' Of course this was a great shock to
THE JORDAN HOUSE,
my wife. She remembered that she
. RATES $i.5 PER DAV.
had married me without knowing anything about me. and I was obliged t
708 N. Main street, 1 Block West, 2
confess that appearances were much
Nortn or Depot.
PHONE 90 OR III.
against me. but before 1 was taken
NEW MEXICO.
ROSWELL.
away 1 tol l ber the true story, and she
believed me.
Since u; marriage I was used to
meeting Branegan half a mile bp tbe CITY MEAT MARKET
'
SHOPS.,
beach oa pay day. and next pay day I
Best cuts of all kinds of meats .
.
concluded to .o to Li in as usual. I
K. V.
Poultry a specialty.
.
.
'
couldn't save Lim if I would. Of
meats. Special prices made to
Prepared to do nil kind m of trfack. ,
restnrant and boarding houses
course I was followed and Branegan
sinl
thing and Machine work prompt-- ,
was arrested.
MAIN
N.
STREET
Carriage and whop work neatly.
governors
Tbe lighthouse
beard of
'
ly done.
uiy ane.et s Brancgau. but tbe matter
and when 1 went
U. JENKINS, V. S.
back after my release It was with au- DR.
i
n P
IIS Drnn
thority"
temporarily as keeper;
U. U UUIilJIl muf
The' truth is tbey bad no one else just
Ornduateof London College
then to put in my place and kuew tbati
p:::eit6.
sosn
,
I had been acting; as ke?jer for mouths.
SURGEON,
VETERINARY
Nothing was done until after the arrest of Branegan himself, when I reAt Slaughter's Farm.
ceived a itll from a member of 'the
lighthouse board. He informed me
that tbe captain of tbe ship I bud saved ; If you desire the services of an
Dr. A. M. King
on tbe rocks bad reported !
from going,
,
,
.
.me
. a I expert, phone
. .
r
I
Slaughter
the
ixmiv aim uau seui
uie mil iu
check for $1,000 for tae. This be gave Farm.
me with my appointment as keeper,
ia
with an advance of $200 a year salary.
ten
udire
Officii
l.
BiiiMin.
'
From the moment of my arrest my
. World's
Fair.
-a
O
W.
and,
round
lai
,
Floor.
wife's parents had iosf confidence ram
"For theT Louisiana' Purchase Expo;
to them.
and bevged ber to come back
Office hoars:
to 12, 3 to 5.
.
sition
....
ner
at St. Lou la. April 39 to Novem
Dnt sne stuck, to ner pest. tnougn .my,
J0,n1904.r
trip
ber'
round
folUnrlnr
the
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesftnd hot
conduct looked very suspicious. When
Night and resid,M wC.
and Fridays.
I' received the check and my appoint- rates will' be' effective from' Roswell:
'
calls made. Oflce phone 247.
'
Season' tickets, ' $47.85.
ment she took me again "Into ber con'?
fidence,' and we lia ve been Very- happy
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
Residence Phone - - - In oar storm beaten home ever since.".;
Ten day tickets, $31.80.
!. Branegan was acquitted of the mur' Tickets on Bale on and after April
der on a plea of insanity and. after 27th: Call
at the ticket oflce for full
Mdl Little Cottage. '
ward died in an asylum for tbe crim
Model
inforsuUIon.
little cottage for rent.-'- '
r
inal Insane.
'
'
EUZUf
Inqulra
rooms.
M.
D.
3,
Afftnt.
at. Record oSce.f
ALBERT TOWXSiLXD.
lonr-soui-

e

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
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Texas Bankers Convention.
ward No. 2. H. R. Webb, A. C Sea
'
El Paso,'' Tex.,' May .6presenwell,- Francis Divers, judges;- R. H.
ina
Regulations
Govern
Rules
IN)
and'"
BTyvnrvvnt
i
nrn r itn jUM
McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks Voting tive
I Ai
,inm' nraMtrntt
bankers and financiers, not only IV
;
...
1
Them. Wt Id" May. U.
SUYlftbA iUILLJ LAu LUAD
ha YE
from all parts of the Lone, Star stat
E. B. Stone's store. ,
1A pHmaryj electaottvofJ the Dem- - place.
;
i ati
j Ward No; 3
k.
Lea C. A but from Kansas City, Chicago and
F.
- ur
hereby
call
v.
, of Chaves 'county is.
A
wMoore, J. IL Henning. judges; T. M other, distant t points as .well, .filled
eC by order t the. Democratic. Cen
; '
Furnished room for rent at the cor
Daniels, Walter ;Paylor, Clerks. Vot the Myar ; opera,, house 4!thJs amprnlng
'
(ral 'Committee of ysaid .county, to be
ncr
of 7th and Richard son! Bee R.
anopening
of
at
'
twentieth
ing
the.
the
place.
building.
school
v
Cetftrfl
I Malone.
held-- ' In, the various precincts on Sat- tf .BankTexas
of
nual
convention
the
Hedgcoxe,
4.
Ward
Grundy
No.i
urday; May 14; 194 from 9 o'clock
Rooms for rent, furnished or unfur
judees: ers'; Association,; The , .visitors from
a.1 m. to' 6 o'clock p. m. of said day for Chas. Brown A. V. Goodin.
nished in the HobsonXowe building
outside the state were present .by spe
Jones,
Edgar
Qttis
Wheeler,
jcierks
4S tt
Apply to H. P. Hobson. ,
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
the purpose . of nominating a, ticket
.Voting place Cummins' machine shop. cial invitation of the association, A- PaintH for your H6ustes,v B&rnH, and Fences. Paints for
Good rooms and board, reasonable.
tor represent i the--; Democrats at the
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
5. C. W. Haynes, G. G V. Lane of Dallas, president .of j the Quiet place. Ladies or, man and wife
No.
Ward
general t election r inv November.
all Colons. Yarnish and Oil Stains Special 'Interior,
association, called the , gathering to preferred. Clara E. Hawkes, 104 S.
this pri- - Gilmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F.
The purpose and 'intent-oColors for Wall FiuisU. A fuH and complete line of Paint
52t6
order at 10 o'clock. T. J. Bean, speak- - Penn. ave.
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead Gall at our office find,
"will and Ballard, F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting
ascertainr
the
maty
is
to'
.......
t'
ing for the bankers and citizens of TO RENT. Four large, clean, airy
place, Whiteman's warehouse.
pet Color Cards. .
choice Qt the Democrats for the nom
rooms, large ..shade .trees., garden,
El Paso, cordially welcomed the visinees-fo- r
the county, offices and it is Precinct Nt. 3. A. Stinson, J. D.
barn and lot, Good, water, close to
itors. Suitable response to the wel
expected rvthat-- only ; democrats shall Cooley, B. H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
business street. Call at 407 Penncoming address . was made by I, H.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
Voting
Judges.
by
to
be
selected
the
sylvania avenue.
It
take part.:' Theref &te,! the following
Kemper
ad
annuaj
Galveston.
of
The
1
place,
Glen.
H. F. SMITH, Hanayer, ,
rules and regulations are adopted
WANTED.
Precinct No. 2. W. M. Ferguson dress of the president of the associagoverning said primary election.!
reports
tion
and
officers
of
the
other
WANTEOr-A- t.
once to sell aphaeton
Walter Chianm, John McCutcheon.
Qualifications.'
good
occupied
family
re
of
and
committees
and
the
horse. Apply to
First.-r-A- H
'
those, holding the Demo Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
S.
E.
Patton.
mainder of the forenoon.. This after
cratic- - principles .: as , promulgated by ing place, school house.
noon,
no session was held, as the en- Wanted A few more boarders, table
the various : national conventions of Precinct No. 4. J. W. Langford,
board $4.00, room and board $3.50
W. F. Randolph, N. J. Frit2, Judges. tertainment committee had arranged 311
the party and issues of the day.
47 tf.
North Pecos, Phone 222.
t
for a trip of inspection by the visit-Judges.
to
Vot
by
Clerks
be
selected
Second. Legal voters at the time
Board and room for man and wife
ors to the El Paso Smelting works,
ing, pi ace, school house.
country home one mile from town.
of said primary under the laws of
in
the second largest in the world. Fur
G.
George
5.
No.
Reaves
Precinct
Price reasonable. Call at this office.
New. Mexico, that is, citizens of the
in the form of a
W.- Catenhead, Judges
Crum,
T.
Sam
year
United States ; iwentyiune (21)
sucmsoss
by Judges. Vot- stag smoker and a Mexican luncheon
FOR SALE.
of age, a resident of New; Mexico six Clerks to be selected
evening.
arranged
for
has
been
this
I. A. WAUXCE
SON:
ing place, Tillotson school house.
FOR SALE. 10 acres, improved, on
months, of Chaves county three
conveptlon will take
Tomorrow
the
South Hill. Excellent soft water.
The judges shall count the votes
months and of the precinct where
papers and ad
program
up
of
the
49t5
Box 873
Address
voting-3days., No other, under any in the manner as provided by law
un
continued
will
be
which
dresses
circun stances shall be alloweo to governing general elections. Tney til Friday. In point of attendance, the WORLD'S FAIR SPECIAL WRECK.
Intend to have the 'most
shall make two correct poll books of
s
vote.
same, one of which they shall convention Is the largest ever held Train Ran into Open Switch. Many
Grocery Store in Roswell . Only
The judges of Section in all pre the
by the association, and the promi
Persona Killed and Injured.
cincts except Nc. 1, shall pass uion! place in the ballot box, together with nence of the participants promises
the choicest food products will find
Kimmswick, Mo., Apr. 30. The fast
ballots, seal the same and deliver
and! decide wr, shall vote and they the
to make it a most notable gath morning train on the St. Louis, Iron
also
to the Chairman of the Central Com
place on our shelves. :
shall enforce the above regulations
ering.
Mountain and Southern railroad run
mittee within three days after the
in a fair and impartial manner.
o
ning as a World's Fair special, was
election, retaining the other in a
On account of the large umber( of
Kansas Club Women.
wrecked a mile and a half from here
safe manner subject to order of, the
voters in precinct No. 1and the var
Every
3.
May
ar today. The . engine struck an open
Emporia, Kan.,
Central Committee. The Judges tnf
ious voting places thereof, a further
quota
today
brought
riving
its
train
switch, and with the exception of the
election shall receive $2.50
Qualification is required, that of reg Clerks of
delegates to the ninth annual meet last sleeper all the coaches were deof
per day each.
istration.
It Will Surely Result in Our Mutual Benefit.
ing of the Kansas State Federation railed. Many persons were killed and
Only tickets provided for and prin
A board of registration composed
of Women's Clubs. The convention Injured.
ted by order of the Central Commitapprogram will be inaugurated this eveof the following democrats is
Engineer Bailey and Master Me
tee shall be used. They shall be of
M.
1;
W.
No.
a
reception
ning with
in honor of the chanic Tabor are dead, and Fireman
pointed for Precinct
uniform size and have the name
White .will Gumpert fatally injured. Seven othWilliam
Atkinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills,
Allen
visitors.
of all the candidates thereon, togethgive an address of. welcome and there ers are injured.
W. C. Burros, Joseph Jones, F. J
er with the names of the offices. The
court
will, be a response, by the president
Beck. They shall meet . at the
o
out all names of
must
voter
strike
of the state federation. Mrs. Cora G. Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
house on the 2nd. 3rd and 4th days
persons except those for which he
"My mother has been a sufferer for
Lewis of Kinsley. The regular sesof May and hold a continuous ses
wishes to vote.
4
m.
many
o'clock
years with rheumatism," says
9
to
a.
begin
in
o'clock
sions of the convention will
sion from.
Candidates must file their names
m each day, and shall, register the
the Methodist church tomorrow and W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At
and pay the amount assessed against
i
bywards, in
will be continued until the end of times she was unable to move at all.
legal democratic voters
necessary for the ' expense of
them
while at all times walking was painthe week.
books provided ,for that purpose unholding this primary to Mr. C. C.
ful. I presented her with a bottle of
der, the following ; regulations:
Secretary and Treasurer
Tannehill,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after.
Arkansas Medical Society.
They shall as far as practicable as
of the Committee, on or before noon
May
3.
name,
the
Promia few applications she decided it was
each
Ark.,
list,
Texartana.
after
certain and
of May 2nd, 1904, otherwise their
nent pfc 'siclans and surgeons from the most wonderful pain reliever she
Will sell
street block or resident number and
a bargain 1M acres
names will not be permitted on the
all parti of the state have gathered had ever tried, in fact, she is never
register each voter in the ward in
CommitCounty
Central
ticket.
The
of deeded land under the Hondo
whieh-h- e
In Texarkana for the annual meeting without It now and Is at all times
resides. Those residing out
tee
will meet at the Court House on
of the Arkansas State Medical So- able to walk. An occasional applicaside the City Limits in precinct; No.
May 19th, 1904, at 2 p. m. to canvass
Good land and well
Reservoir,
ward
ciety. The convention was formally tion of pain Balm keeps away the
registered, and vote in
1 shall-bthe vote and declare the result.
opened today with Dr. Leonidas Kir-b- pain that she was formerly troubled
aumber one. They shall use all in
receiving the high-- i
candidate
The
located.
of Harriman, president of the so with." For sale by all druggists.
formation obtainable to make a com
est
number of votes for the respecto
ciety, in the chair. The program of
pete and correct- - registration of the
ive offices shall be declared the nom- - papers
Parsons (Kansas) Courier.
and discussions extends over
democratic voters as provided for in
any
between
of
a
case
tie
ineeiln
three days and cover a wide range "Dr. J. A. Steel's description of
this vail, and may make such rules
they-shal- l
by
lot
more,
decide
or
two
of topics of interest and importance Dixie Land During the War" was
and. regulations as they see fit to as- direction of the Committee. to
under
one that interested and charmed all
the medical profession.
ioertain- the same. No voter shall be
finally determined shall
as
The
ticket
His descriptive powers are most fas
o
registered in more than one ward,
cinating,
and his eloquence fairly
be the ofllcial County Democratic
Government Reports.
day
they
on
closing
third
the
thrilled his audience. The lecture Is
Afer
.
Ticket.
,
now
Simpson
his
Jerry
at
has
Hon.
evenly balanced, brimming over with
shall immediately .post a typewritten The 3ommittee reserves the right
office a hundred or more of the latest pathetic, incidents, and a humor pure
list of the voters of each ward in the to establish
place on the
government, reports on agriculture and enchanting. He made a splendid
hall of the Court House.. and shall op plains at or near Four Lakes.
reports contain much valuable impression and it is no exaggeration
the 10th day of May, meet witjx the The , Chairman and Secretary are These
to say that no one who heard "Home
members of the Central Committee authorized to have the necessary Information and the results of the Life In Dixie" will erer forget it."
experiments. They are partlcu Dr. Steel lectures in Roswell May 5th,
of precinct one, for the purpose, of books and blanks printed, issue in latest
11
our 6th and 7th.
hearing complaints ; or appeals and structions to the judges and board larly valuable to the farmers of
any
o
Valley,
and
farmer interested
,
adding to or striking from the lisic of registration and supply any omis
An Open Letter.
may have copies of these reports free
well casing
400 feet of ten and five-sigh- ts
any names.
"
Committee.
By
of
the
order
sion.
Chapin, S. C, News: Ear-lFrom
the
of charge by calling at Mr. Simpson's
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Any one- - refused registration ; has
F. HINKLE,
J.
In the spring my wife and I were
office.
QUI & Alorrow.
".
the right of appeal to this Committee
Z. Chairman.'
taken with . diarrboae and so sever:
o
meeting..
TANNEHILL,
C.
were the pains that we called a phyWashington Gardner Nominated.
The members of the Board of Reg'
, Secretary.
Batt!e Creek. Mich., May 3. Cong sician who prescribed for us, but his
f
J ,
t
day
per
$2.50
paid
be
shall
lstration
r irU
J
ressman Washington Gardner, was re medicines failed to give any relief.
each, for the three days. No one un
ON
SALE.
TICKETS
without opposition here A friend who had a bottle, of Chamnominated
der any circumstances by swearing
today by the Republican .congress ion berlain's Colic. ' Cholera and DiarrbYou
Can
Where
and
Cost
They
to
What
allowed
be
shall
in or otherwise
al convention of the Third district.' oae Remedy on hand gave each of us
' Buy Them.
registered
vot,
unlesa
a dose and we at once fe!t the efld stead. Cfll.f) DRINKS
Tickets for DrI i Steel's lectures
Sid Ccanellis
.,:
tand
names
numbered
shall
be
The
.Appointed Freight .AgenL.
fect. I procured a bottle, and before
greatest lecture treat ever in
AND CONFECTIYCES: added. Have you tried the
signed at the the
ToDeka.
Kan..- May- J. j iR. Kolti usng the entire contents w were enand
closed
books
the
..i.,".,.:
ii.
.
s.tr.Store for Roswell, will be put on sale has been appointed general freight
meeting on May 10th, after which no
Is a wonderful remetomorrow. ,y Remember that , the lec agent of the Santa Fe system with tirely cured. Tt
names, can 'be ; added. ,
be found in eyery
dy and .should
tures are Thursday, Friday: and Sat headquarters at Topeka. I
household." H. C. Bailey, Editor. Thia
The Judges of the election in the
'
'"ST
urday nights of next - week.
i
only
those
various wards shall allow
by all druggists. ,
, Whooping Cough, j
remedy
is
for
sale
tomorrow
sale
on"
will
be
Tickets
.
o
as registered in the book ftrnished
"In the spring of 1901 imyt children
place (Payton'a drug
usual
at
the
AT
Auction.
EVENINGS
YOUR
Auction.
S PEND
Kansas City (Mo.) Journal.
by the Board of Registration, to rote.
cough,"- says Mrs. D.
they will, also, be sold by had whooping
" Dr. Steel is an interesting speaker.,
If you have anything to sell take .Each' candidate has the right of a store) and
DAVIDSON'S POOL
Capps of Capps. Ala. "I used
members' of Mr.- - Parsons ' Sunday W.
can
;He
auctioneer.
itt,
the
to
places.
it
polling
PAnLOSS.
at
challenger
Cough Remedy with and held bis audience close listeners
the.
r
AND BILLIARD
School class. Buy ' your tickets earl y Chamberlain's
auits
money,
never
as
you
he
save,
I think for an ; hour and a half. H drew la
Each candidate has the right, of a I
moker. SupFour Table
Oivr,
lec- the most satlfactory results.
three
the
for
Season
tickets
.
as long as there U a quarter in Bight challenger at the polling places.
plies nd ('ool Drink.
this is the best remedy I have ever vivid colors the. hardships and. destiV
.
tures,
$2.00.
busl
KOSWELL.
engaged
in other
He hag been
203 MAIN STREET,
This rem- tution of the .Southern home during
The following are appointed judge 1 Separate tickets TorgWr night 75 seen for hooping-cough- ."
to
ready
awhile,
is
but
ness
, ;
for
nojr
edy 4keeps the cough ; loosej lessens the war. He Is. a good, story . teller
and .clerks of election:
For
cents.
at ' Ward Nov 1 J A-- - Foreman,- J. M
the, severity and frequency 'of .the and Interspersed' the pathetic and hu- ..Tommies lunch Wagon atjrHard-wick- serve yon at any time. 5e him
over
;
.
tureJ
Navajo
BlcfJc.1
15,
A' good
Comer.--Oac Room
DItfcao
u Cooper judges; .Rosa!1 f Furnished - rooms, , on first; f floor, coughing , spells and ccotercU.anyjiaoxojjs,.in, .charming way," Dr.
ness at a small inveatmenL Will sell Jack PortTa dry good sto
m. Doaty. elerka. Votirx
Ketone,
class Uble board, at 302 North tendency toward pneumonia. iror sale steel is coming to uosweu iay ,
M .
at a barczix :
C and
Uaa. him..
by all druggists.
Csart; Hon.
zia dc:jald.
Coca and tcxri tX CC1 Cz2
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On Second st, between Dr.
Bayless and railroad, a purse containing money. Please return to
Record office. '
53t2

L08T

Samuel Atkinson returned last evening from a trip . to Amarillo where
he had been for several ' days on a

Drink Iron Brew.

Pure distilled water at Gamble

&

business trip.

Kirby's.

-

Ring up the Home Bakery, phone
129 when you want anything in this
50
,::
line.
FOR 10cw $8.00 Trousers for 10c
Tickets for sale at shooting gal53t2

lery.

John Schrock went to Artesia last
evening to look after his branch lumber yard.
William Tipton left last evening
for Carlsbad where he will spend a
few days.
J. R. Blair, one of the well known
real estate men of Artesia, was in
the city yesterday.
Mrs. P. A.. Redding left this
for Quanah, . Texas, to visit her
son H. B. Newberry.

get fifteen
different flavors of pure soda water
at Gamble & Kirby's?
Did you know you could

Frost & Walton cordially invite
you to visit their studio which has
recently been remodeled.
B. P. Hardwicke left last evening
for Artesia to look after some buildings he is having constructed there.

ALL WINDOWS
Of the) Citizens National Bank are for
the service of the public in all transactions about the handling of money
The man who makes frequent trips

to toe receiving teller's window
KNOWS HOW

Tennessee,
home at Chattanooga,
where they will in future reside. Mr,
Wallace and family came here three
years ago from Tennessee, and they
have been conducting the Modern gro
cery until a few weeks ago when
they sold out to Carton, Moss & Co.
The firm was I. A. Wallace & Son,
and they built up an enviable repu
tation for fair dealing and honesty.
The trade they had was satisfactory
from the start, and they would not
have left the city, but that Roswell
did not suit Mrs. Wallace who left
eighit months ago for her old home.
Albert Wallace was here with his father, and he left several months ago
for Tennessee. Joe Wallace is thor
oughly imbued with the western spir
it and will come back here.
There is not a family in the city
whose leaving would cause more re
gret. They have been prominent in
the social and church circles of the
city and will be greatly missed. The
Misses Wallace were prominent workers in the Presbyterian church, and
this organization suffers a great loss
in their departure. Mr. Wallace was
also one of the prominent members
of the church, and rain or shine was
usually in his accustomed pew. Nu
merous friends were at the depot to
say good bye. Mr. Wallace had nice
residence .property on Kentucky ave
nue, which he sold. They will stop
in Warren. Arkansas for a few days
visit before going to Chattanooga.

(

n

Phone 32.

See Our Window
Display of Indian Baskets, Moqui and Oraibi

Plaques and Curios.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

o

Will the party who has charge of
the Cumberland City well outfit ad
;
dress The Record office.
;

I

he Felix Land & Cattle Co..
Offers

to sell to actual settlers about 1500

SAf.VL ATKINSON, Rcswdl, N. JLL
E. D. CALCO.M, Ik;crc23, N. M.
E2VES Ct DAVISSCN,

Htrcsn,

N.

-

301

N. Main St.

The Trade Winds Have Blown Numerous Stylish 4
Straws Our Way. Now is the Time to Buy Your
Come Along With Your Notions
New Straw Hat.
on the Subject. We Will Satisfy You. All Styles.
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ANY a man has

advanced himself
Jj in business and
society De cause
he looked, spoke,
and acted the
THE MARKETS.
We
gentleman.
Oopyricht
A. B. & Co. Can't
help VOU
CHICAGO. May 4. Cattle steady
in speech or actions, but we can to strong.
. .
..j
n iu
. . . . AC
in looks, rind this label
uoou .to priiuo Btwero
i. vo.iuTft

n

am
1WB,

jpd

Poor to medium
Stockera and feeders

)enjamin 5

MAKERS

ij&

Heifers.
Oanners.

. .

on your clothes and you find the Bulls
Strongest aid tO a Winning ap Texas feeders
$4 00
pearance and the world s good sheep strong
Good to choice wethers f 4. 75
opinion that we know of.
I

,

MORRISON BROS.
For

Wearing Apparel

Ready-Mad- e

m

$4.55

$ 5 40

(0

$4 60
Fair to choice mixed
Western sheep...
t4OO550
26.00
$4 60
Native lambs
5.0U
Western Iambs
9b.u
5.00
5 00
Western lambs clipped
Western lambs wooled .... 6.25 (a 7.10
ST. LOUIS, Mav 4. Wool steady.
Territory and Western mixed.. 18
3

Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment. We arc
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

1

3.90(&$4 90
$3.00 (di 4.40
$1.50 (q 4 40
2.2.")
4.75
1.60 (ft 92.60
$2.10 (a) $4.00

. ..

Cows

NEWyORK

C

A

1

at 21

line mediums
Fine..,. .... .
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, May 4.
.
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ture8 are given under the aus- - Corn
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'
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84.00
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;My.

BY THE

I

$4 70

7

$4.75
84.40 Of

Any Quantity

lumber down to a single board can
be purchased beri. Hut you can't
get down verv low on quality. We
85.70 don't carry poor stuff.
Sometimes
86.70 onr prices may cause you to jump to
85.75 the conclusion that we handle some
cheap stock. Come to look at
t5 B0 t,retty
you'll find it' the price that is low,
not the quality of the

May 46 July 48J
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Western steers
Western cows...
Sheen steady I
a Muttons.

SODA WATER.
All are rich fruit syrups and perfectly delicious. The soda water it pure
and wholesome and everything
around and about the fountain and
counter is cletn and inviting.

.. ... 72J

.

.
Southern steers
Tick- - Southern cows
week: Native cows and heifers
Stockers and feeders . . .

"Home Life in Dixie During

To half a dozen flavors her. There's
more than twice that number from
which to select the flavoring for your

-

,

At the Methodist Church. '
ets on sale the last of this

THE CHOICE IS NOT LIMITED

m4-

CITY.

steady.
- Native steers...

-

15

64 3v

Atchison...1.'......
.
Atchison Pfd
New York Central .
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific.
Union Pacific.. ; . . .

at

3

Dr. Sam A. Steelp, one of the I United States 8teel ......
greatest lectutvit in the field United States Steel Pfd...
-

15

13k at

NEW YORK, May 4.
Money rm call easy, 1 at lKc- -

Coming To

-

at
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acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
is a per
Going
land
TERMS'
with the
EASY.
LOW.
Canal.
It is
petual water right from the Northern
We
to
put
refused
have
Belt.
also in the Artesian
We
of
speculators.
this choice land into the hands
prices.5
bed
rock
of
advantage
give all purchasers the
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring More land is being brought
under cultivation aud other improvements made in
district than in; all ' the Upper
the Hagerraan-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in , New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
s
Ranch or, of the following.

-

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

Correct Clothes for Men

morrow Sure

(

AT VERY POPULAR PRICES

f

I

(

TO-DA- Y

They are the Very Latest.
,,r
This Season,

,

y.

id
i

IN

, ..

-

(

New Shirt-- Waists

Secure it makes hira f eel.and the man
who visits the paying teller knows
that he will be treated with courtesy
and with all the liberality that sound
BASE BALL TEAM LEAVES.
business principles will permit. Your
account with toe citizens National
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Bank need not be very large to start. The Base Ball Team Left This Morn
WANTED:
The public to know that Any of the officers or employes will
ing for Amarillo. Three Games r
Mrs. Daisy Craig, an experienced tell you about it.
to be Played.
dressmaker from Atchinson, Kansas,
National Bank. This morning the N. M. M. I Base
solicits their patronage. Call at 1st Citizens
Ball team left for Amarillo where they
door north of Honest John's store.
will play a schedule of three games
54 6t.
From Merchant to Farmer.
with the railroad team of Amarillo.
One of the greatest blessings a moW. B. Linell, of Eldora, Iowa, who The games will be played Thursday,
dest man can wish for is a good re- has been in the Valley for two weeks Friday and Saturday afternoons. The
liable set of bowels. If you are not
has decided to locate, and has pur Record will receive dailly accounts of
the happy possessor of such an outeach game. The team will line up as
fit you can greatly improve the eff- chased land four miles south of Ar- follows:
iciency of those you have by the ju- tesia. The land he purchased was the
Lohman, Catcher: Morgan, Pitcher;
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach Hastie land, and is unimproved. He Neker, 1st; Bell 2nd; Kuntz, 3rd;
and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant will improve the land, put down a McWhorter, S. S.; Leland, Left F..
to take and agreeable in effect. For well and build a nice residence, and Brownell, Center F.; Crandoll, Right
then go for his family. He bought the F.; Dow, Sub.
sale by all druggists.
land Monday during the wind storm
G.
Mrs. J.
Preusser, who has been and he said that even if the wind
Announcement of Baptist Church.1
in the city for several months visit- does blow his faith is pinned to the
Beginning Wednesday night at 8
ing her daughters, left last evening great Pecos Valley and he is going
for her old home at San Angelo, Tex- to cast his lot here. There are 480 o'clock. Rev. John Lane of Kansas,
as. She is the. mother of Mesdames. acres in the tract he purchased. He will preach every night until Sunday
night Come to these meetings.
L. E. Allen, Jack Fletcher and Will has been engaged in the mercantile
C. C. YOUNG. Pastor.
iam Hughes of this city. Her son J. business in Iowa and farming will be
G. Preusser who has been here for a new experience to him.
The social session and entertain
some time and L. E. Allen and fami
ment
given last night by the Joseph
ly accompanied her, and they will be
Wallace Family Leaves.
C.
Iea Lodge of the Fraternal Union
in San Angelo for a year, when they
I. A. Wallace and daughters, Misses
America, was a splendid success,
of
will return to Roswell to make their Fannie and Mary, and son Joe Waland was thoroughly enjoyed by all
permanent home.
lace left last evening for their old present.

-
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Another Big; Lot of

3

J
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Special Notice.
The Woman's Club will meet at
St. Andrew's Hall next Saturday afW. E. Foster, who recently came ternoon at 2 o'clock. All members
'"'
Iowa, and located are requested to be present.
'53t4
from Hawarden,
near Hagerman, was in the city
Special Notice.
All of the band boys are requested
Have you secured tickets for thtK to meet at the court house WednesSteel lectures. This will be the great- day night (May 4th) as important
est lecture treat Roswell has ever business will be transacted.
S. W. BRAEME.
,
enjoyed.
. Manager.
54t2
J. H. McPherson and two little
o
sons, of Hagerman, spent yesterday
Notice.
Camp No.
formerly
Valverde
Members
of
Mr.
McPherson
city.
in the
1419 U. C. V., you are commanded to
lived here.
assemble at the court house at 1 p.
Remember that the tickets for the m., May the 7th. Under a new rule
Steel lectures are now on sale at the all the sons and daughters of ConfedPayton Drug Co. Season $2.00, single erate soldiers may be enrolled as
members in the regular camps and
lecture 75 cents.
not in separate organizations as here$30,000 TO LOAN on improved real tofore, and the privileges will be givestate. Roswell Abstract & Com en all sons and daughters to enroll
mission Co, Phone 320. Over Citi- as regular members of this camp,
tf. and they are urged to be on hand
zens' Bank.
and do so.
Presbyterian
The ladies of the
J. A. FOREMAN.
Church will give a lawn and porch
Commander.
Adjutant.
EVANS,
A.
Cahoon
J.
E.
T.
of
party at the residence
o
Tuesday, May 10th in the evening
Woman's Club.
from S o'clock on. Keep the date in
The Woman's Club will hold its
mind.'
next regular meeting Saturday afternoon
at 2:30, in the auditorium, of
of
complete
Most
set
ABSTRACTS.
School House. Miss DanCentral
the
books in the county; long experiel will have charge of the program.
ience ; work guaranteed. Roswell This meeting will be devoted to edu
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone cational topics, and should prove
320. Over Citizens National Bank. very interesting.
yes-terda-

ft i

Edward Curtis Left His Old Home tn
.Ohio Meets His Sister Here..?;5
Edward Curtis, who has been visiting- his brother Captain" F. B. Curtis and sister Miss Lou Curtis for several days, left' last evening ; for his
home at Tombstone, Arizona. This Is
the first time that he had seen his
sister since he left the old home at
Marietta, Ohio, 24 years ago. He
had not seen his hrother for fourteen
years, and it is needless to say that
the meeting was an exceedingly happy one. He is an engineer, on the El
Paso and Southwestern railroad, and
his brother here Is one of the popular passenger conductors on the Pecos Valley Lines. Mr. Curtis was
well pleased with Roswell, and in
the future he. will not make his visits so few and far between.
.

'

George O'Conner, who formerly
lived
in this city and ' left here for
church
Lectures at the Methodist
Fort Worth several months ago, rethis week.
turned last evening.
C. L. Ballard left this morning for
'
Fruit Men Attention:
points north.
spraying
We have chemicals for
W. E. Clarke, the Artesia merchant purposes at lowest prices.
,
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
was here yesterday.
Never hear a word here lately in
C. L. Higday, the Immigration man,
regard
to the new depot. The people
evening.
went to Artesia last
awfully tired, of contending
ore
tired,
L. Lowenthal, who represents the with the present conditions.
Topeka Paper Co., left last evening.
Sick headache results from a disJack Porter' returned this morning ordered stomach and is quickly cured
from a trip to McMillan and Artesia. by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

)

YEARS AGO.

TWENTY-FOU- R

LUMBER.
We have a fine line of Oak now.

Ml K
5; July $8.70
8--

Kemp Lumber Co

MiTi

Lead and copper steady unchanged.
Lead
,.......$4.60 Dr. Steel at the Methodist church
Copper
.13.29 this week.
.
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